Setting up and using METRC
(Cannabis Tracking System)
For Hemp Certificate Holders

Training Opportunities
and Resources

METRC Training and Resources


There are multiple trainings available to familiarize yourself with METRC
tracking requirements and how the system works:


METRC webinars are available on METRC’s website:
https://www.metrc.com/oregon



METRC “on demand” videos are available on METRC’s YouTube page:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcasu4orIpyqqEmQWWOkW0w

The OLCC has also built a Metrc Wiki website which will provide information to
OLCC Licensees, included Hemp Certificate Holders, on how to operate within
Metrc:
https://wiki-or.metrc.com/hemp
 The OLCC has a [product categorization guide] that can help you classify your
hemp items in the Metrc system.
 The OLCC has created a [process flow] outlining the points of entry hemp items
have to enter into the Metrc tracking system.


To Find and Register for Training


Go to https://www.metrc.com/oregon

Click on “Schedule
Training Now”

To Find and Register for Training
When prompted, select “New Business”

To Find and Register for Training
Select the date you
wish to take your
new business
training. Available
dates are
clickable,
unavailable dates
will be grayed out.
You must sign up
at least 48 hours
before the training
is scheduled to
begin

To Find and Register for Training


Fill out the information requested on the form and click complete

Under “License
Type” select
“Producer” if you
are a Hemp
Grower and
“Processor” if you
are a Hemp
Handler. At the
bottom under
“Application
Number” input
your ODA License
Number

To Find and Register for Training


After registering for the training you’ll
receive an email with a link to the
webinar



Your scheduled day and time will
appear here



This is your live link to join the
webinar



If you need to cancel your registration
click here



If you cancel don’t forget to
reschedule!

Getting Set Up in Metrc

First Time Access to METRC


Once your certificate has been
approved by the commission and the
certificate fee has been paid you will
need to contact Metrc Support to
receive your credentials into Metrc.



Metrc support can be reached at 1-877566-6506. The facility’s industry admin
will need to reach out to Metrc to
obtain your credentials. Metrc will not
contact anyone at your hemp facility.



Once credentialed into Metrc the
industry admin will receive an email
similar to the email pictured here. Click
the first time log-in link to get started.

First Time Access to METRC


If you do not click the link in the email
before it expires (within 24 hours) you
can activate your account by:


Contacting METRC support
(support@metrc.com or calling 877566-6506); they are able to send a new
email with a new activation link.



Navigating to
https://or.metrc.com/password/reset and
entering the username and email
provided by the industry admin to
Metrc Support.

Initial Account Set Up


Once you click on the link provided by the email, you’ll be sent to the account set up
screen. Your full name, email and username will be prepopulated. You can then set up
your password, phone number and security question.



Click Save
Profile
when
Finished.

Initial Account Set Up, cont’d


When logging in you will be able to navigate within the system using the tabs
across the top of the screen



Your “Facility License Number” can be seen in the top-right of the screen;
this is also how you choose which Metrc facility to access if your user account
has access to more than one



Anytime you call the Metrc support desk you will be asked for this Facility
License Number

Admin Set Up


There are several steps in making sure that once your account is set up, that you are
ready to use the METRC system completely. Each “facility” in Metrc is an individual
hemp grower or handler certificate.



For each Facility:


Order RFID Package Tags



Add:





Employees (anyone who will have access to Metrc)



Items

Repeat as necessary for each facility

What is an RFID Tag?


An RFID package Tag is a tag that is
used to track packages of items
through the Seed-to-Sale tracking
system.



Package tags are used to transfer
packages to other facilities and
helps trace the chain of custody of
items through the system



The package tag is perforated with
the “Package ID #” printed on the
upper and lower sections.
(Example: can be used for jar
labeling in order to identify
associated package)

Order Tags


To order tags, Select “Admin” from
the top menu.


A drop down menu will appear with
several options.



Select “Tag Orders” from the drop
down menu

Order Tags


Select the “New Tag Order” button on the left of the screen

Order Tags


Fill in the information requested.


For Hemp Facilities the tags you order
will be “Hemp Package” tags.



Order the number of tags you will need
for your packages.



Select your payment method and fill in
the information requested.



Once completed click the “Place
Order” button to place the order.

Order Tags


Once you have ordered tags, METRC
will print and ship them.


You’ll receive a tracking number and
will have a short window to void the
order if it was made in error.


This window varies based on the time
of day the order is placed.



Once you physically receive the tags
from UPS, make sure to log into
METRC and click the “Receive” button
in the “tag orders” section.



Tags cannot be used in METRC until
the Receive button has been clicked!

Add Employees




Each facility administrator may add
other users into the METRC system
with defined levels of access.


“Employees” include anybody who is
working in the facility. Trimmers,
Growers, cooks, etc.



Any user can be given permission to
view and/or enter data in METRC



The facility administrator is responsible
for the accuracy of the information
input into Metrc.

To Add an Employee first go to the
“Admin tab” and select “Employees”

Add Employees




There are two types of employees that can
be added to your facility: Licensed
Employees and Unlicensed Employees


Licensed Employees are employees that
hold an OLCC issued worker permit.



Unlicensed Employees are employees that
do not have an OLCC issued worker
permit.



ODA Hemp Certificate employees are not
required to have an OLCC worker permit
but may be entered as licensed employees
if they have a worker permit.

Click on the button that corresponds to
the type of employee you want to add to
your facility.

Adding a Licensed Employee


To add a licensed
employee first input their
worker permit number
and email address.




You can then specify
type of employment,
the home screen after
they log-in, and select
their permissions in the
system.

Once the information is
filled in, click “Create
Employees”

Adding an Unlicensed Employee


To Add an Unlicensed
Employee first input their
Name and Date of birth



Then add their email,
phone number, and
employment type



You can then specify their
permissions that they can
have access to in the
system



Once the information is
input correctly, click on
“Create Employees”

Add Employees


This form will appear:



If the box labeled “Enable online
access to this Facility” is checked,
you will need to click on the
various privileges that you are
granting that employee access to:
Plants page, Transfers Page,
permission to view and/or manage
the data on each page.



If you have multiple facilities you
can also select permissions to give
to that employee for each facility
that you operate

Add Employees



Clicking the blue plus button allows
you to add multiple employees at the
same time.



When you have finished adding the
employee simply hit the green “Create
Employees” button at the bottom of the
screen.

Add Items


To add an item click the “Admin” Tab
and select “Items” from the list



In the top left corner select the “add
item” button to create a new item.



Items are separated by category:
Industrial Hemp, Industrial Hemp
Concentrate, etc.


You can name your items whatever you
want, but they must be categorized as
one of these item types.



OLCC’s “Product Categorization
Guide” (available here) explains the
various item categories.

Add Items


Give your item a name



Select the item category: Industrial
Hemp, Industrial Hemp Concentrate,
etc.



Select the unit of measure the item has
(each, pounds, ounces, etc.)



The blue “plus” button allows you to
create multiple items at once.



When finished click the “Create Items”
button at the bottom.

Creating Hemp Inventory in METRC


Inventory that is earmarked by the
ODA Grower or Handler for the OLCC
Recreational Marijuana Market must be
brought into Metrc using an external
transfer.



Click on “Transfers” and select
“External”



Then create a New Transfer

Creating Initial Inventory in METRC
(for Hemp Growers and Handlers)


Hemp Growers: Select “Hemp” as the
transfer type. Input your ODA
Grower/Handler number and fill in the
other information requested.



Complete one New Incoming External
Transfer for your start up inventory and for
each additional transfer in from your ODA
Hemp Grow Site.




Press the Plus button to add additional items

Click on Register Transfer to record entries


Note: Clicking “Register Transfer” does not
create tagged packages in your inventory;
you must complete the External transfer to
fully reconcile your inventory

Completing External Transfer


To create tagged packages you must complete the pending incoming transfer by
clicking the “complete” button and entering the required information.

Completing External Transfer


The quantities entered from creating
the new transfer will be auto-populated



Confirm the accuracy of the quantities
and assign a unique RFID tag to each
item by clicking the magnifying lens
button and selecting a tag from the list



Once the information is accurate and
complete, clicking the “Complete
Transfer” button will create the
packages with the specified quantities
in your inventory

Transfers to other OLCC licensees


Once the product is brought into the
OLCC system it can then be processed,
tested and/or transferred to an OLCC
licensed facility.



Prior to transfers to an OLCC licensee the
hemp product must have passed all
required compliance tests. This testing
must occur after the hemp product has
been created in Metrc. The sampling and
all test results must be recorded in
Metrc.



To transfer to an OLCC Licensee first
select the “Transfers” tab and click on
“Licensed”



Click on the “New Transfer” button

Transfers to other OLCC licensees


When you click on “New Transfer” a
pop up window titled “New Licensed
Transfer” will appear.



First, select the transfer type.


There are two types of transfers in
Metrc:


Transfer refers to transfers of product
that are not associated with the sale of
the product, but just passing the product
from one license to another. For
example, a vertically integrated
business structure may transfer product
between license types, but no money
changes hands between those licensees.



Wholesale transfer refers to transfers
where a price/sale is associated with the
transfer to the receiving licensee. For
example, Hemp Handler A would
transfer to Retailer B and charge a price
of $1,000 for the package.

Transfers to other OLCC licensees






Once the transfer type is selected, additional
fields will appear asking for employee and
vehicle information. Fill these fields in.


You can select the destination by typing in
the license number or clicking the search
icon to search for an OLCC licensed facility.



Make sure to include precise driving
instructions from your facility to the
receiving facilty

Once you confirm the information is correct,
add the packages you want to transfer by typing
in the package number from your inventory or
clicking the search icon to select a package
from your list of active packages.


If the transfer is a Wholesale Transfer, you
must enter a price.



To add additional packages to the manifest,
click on the black plus button

Once the information is confirmed to be
correct, click on the “Register Transfer” Button

Contact Information


Oregon Department of Agriculture






(503) 986-4652



Industrial-hemp@oda.state.or.us



https://www.oregon.gov/oda/programs/nurserychristmastree/pages/hemp.aspx

Oregon Liquor Control Commission






Hemp questions related to licensure and non-OLCC Market questions

For questions related to OLCC’s Hemp Rules, recreational market sales, and OLCC certification


OlCC.Hemp@Oregon.gov



(503)872-5000

For questions related to CTS tracking compliance:


Marijuana.CTS@Oregon.gov



(503)872-5190

Metrc support desk


Can help with questions about specific Metrc functionality (“how do I create a transfer in Metrc?”)


support@metrc.com



(877) 566-6506

